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Title 5 restriction

Papers are unaware
BY JIM MALONE
Ag Editor

Although not specifically aware of the state
statute barring candidate or issue en
dorsements by the student press, most of the
state university system newspapers do not
print political endorsements, a recent Mustang
Daily survey revealed. Student papers in the
University of California system do make
political endorsements, however, as they do not
fall under the authority of the statute.
Title 5, Section 42403 of the California Ad
ministrative Code, which states that "funds of
an auxilary organization may not be used to
support or oppose any candidate for public of
fice..." was responsible for a quick trip to the
recycling bin for the Nov. 4 issue of the
Mustang.
The paper was killed after faculty advisor
Professor James Hayes discovered the viola
tion in an unsigned editorial supporting Presi·
dent Jimmy Carter for re-election.
Of the 12 CSUC campus newspapers con·
tacted, only one, San Francisco State's The
Phoenix, said it "would have run an en·
dorsement" if the editorial board had reached a
consensus on which candidate to support.
The Spartan Daily of San Jose State Univer·
sity does not make endorsements of candidates
or issues because, as editor-in-chief Bonnie

UPC launches lawsuit against-CSUC

Brewer said, "It's been made very clear to us
that we couldn't do that kind of thing."
"Editor David Smith of the Cal State Long
Beach publication The Daily 49'er said his
paper prints signed opinion articles which may
endorse a candidate, but that they do not print
unsigned editorial endorsements.
"We were aware we couldn't do it, but we
didn't know exactly where it said that we
couldn't," Smith said.
Vincent Troia, editor of the Daily Aztec of
San Diego State University said his paper does
not endorse candidates or issues, although the
staff at the Daily Aztec was unaware of Sec
tion 42403's prohibition of endorsements.
Other schools contacted by the Mustang Dai·
ly indicated that an editorial policy of "sticking
with campus and local issues" precluded any
public candidate endorsements.
"We concentrate on campus affairs...We
don't make endorsements," said Kathy
Schubert, editor of the Cal Poly Pomona Poly
Post.
Curtis Scott of the Sonoma State Star said
that paper only covers campus related news.
An attorney for the UC Bollrd of Regents
said the nine-campus system is not bound by
Title 5 of the Administrative Code. Chief
Associate Counsel Jim Holst said the UC
Please see page 3

"There was no way this issue could have been resolv•
ed informally," said Beecher, who is confident the
board will rule in the UPC's favor.
The spokesman for the administration was
BY YNITHIA BARAKATT
tenured CSUC faculty every five years by peers and by unavailable for comment.
Stall Writer
campus presidents.
The post-tenure review policy called for a CSUC ad·
The United Profe sor of California is going ahead
The announcement of the UPC's legal action follows ministrators would require a performance review of
with its threatened law uit against administrators of mediation efforts of state Public Employment Relations tenured faculty once every five years. Although at Cal
the California tate University and Colleges, the Daily Board members Monday. Apparently such efforts have Poly all faculty members are evaluated on an annual
learned ye terday.
failed. Beecher said the UPC's suit will be heard the basis, most campuses don't require review of tenured
According to Poly chapter UPC president Lloyd first week of February before the board in Sacramento. faculty, said Beecher.
According to Beecher, the union filed the suit after Beecher said the suit charges an unfair practice by
Beecher, the union is going ahead with its unfair labor
CSUC representatives balked at dropping their post· the CSUC officials in making a unilateral decision on a
practice suit against CSUC administrators because of
an offending policy drawn up by administrators earlier tenure review plan. Neither union or CSUC officials issue that is potentially bargainable after petitions had
would compromise, said Beecher, so the three-member been filed by the UPC and by the Congress of Faculty
this } ear
PERB will decide the union's case against ad- Associations to become the faculty representative in
The policy calls for a performance review of all ministrators in February.
collective bargaining.

Martial arts class

No 'happy feet' for this Martin

BY '1IKE CARROLL
Stall Writer

The six of them bow
beforP entering the room.
All but one wear white
robes
Only one is a woman.
The leader of the group.
wearing a beard and black
belt. moves to the front of
the room.
"'OK, let' get tarted.''
be sav
. s.
'
It is 6:30, Wedne day
night.. The wre tling room

on the second floor of the
main gym has just been
transformed into a dojo, a
place where martial arts
are practiced.
The instructor, Steve
Martin, begins a session
of warm-up exercises. This
Steve Martin, however,
doe not have "happy
feet.·· though he spars
with them on occas10n.
Martin, an engineering
technology major. each
week holds a l 1/2 hour-

long self defense class em·
phasizing techniques used
in karate, judo and jiu
jitsu.
"On campus, exercise is
the last thing students
think of," said Martin,
who has been practicing
martial arts for 10 years.
you
"T h i s
gives
something in return-it
gets the blood flowing.··
The "combination self
defense" method Martin
teaches is designed for

practical defense rather
than to maintain karate,
judo or jiu-jitsu in their
original forms, according
to the class syllabus.
Because his brand of
martial arts stresses the
practical, Martin said, it
is not designed to look
pretty. He said the techni
ques taught in the course
would help people deal
with real situations and
could be applied "on the
street."
Martin
emphasized,
however, that the self·
defense methods he
teaches are to be used on·
ly as a last resort when
his students are threaten·
ed outside of class.
The course is also
designed to help those
who are not "physically
superior." He added that
the techniques are not
particula.rly difficult or
strenuous to learn but
they will allow persons to
defend themselves during
common attack situations.
Martin indicated that
self-defense weapons such
as a sai, a short sword, or
a bow, a long pole-like in
strument, are used "unof·
ficially" in his classes,

•
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Students in karate class take a kick at the sky.
though beginners are not
taught how to use the
weapons.
Martin began teaching
self defense to Cal Poly
students two years ago
when be lived in the

dorms. Now his class is
wi th
affiliated
pro·
a
"Smorgasbord,"
gram of university
_ac
_
tivities under the direction
of the program coor·
Please see page3
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Reagan will cut budget 6 percent

Tentative end to PSA strike

Newsline

air on a limited basis"
Sunday.
The strike has shut
down PSA's 242 daily
flights throughout Califor
nia and to citi es in
Ariz ona, Utah, Neva da
and Mexico, idling 4,500
empl oyees in all. It
reportedly has cost the
airline $1 million daily,
although some con tract
flights have been flown.

W A SHINGTON could fulfill a campaign
t o pledge to cut the budget
(A P)-A d v i s e r s
President-elect
Ronald by 2 percent.
Reagan have drawn a list
D e m o c rats
on
the
of possible government
House
Budget
Committee
cutbacks totaling nearly 6
percent of the 1981 federal challenged Reagan to
honor that promise by
budget, a P;l'incipal aide to
Leading mayors, edgy
Reagan disclosed Wednes voting Tuesday to set a about what the con
budget ceiling that would
day.
servative tide in Congress
force the president-elect to
The areas where the
and the White House may
cut spending by $17
cuts would be made were
mean to urban programs,
billion, or about 2½ per
are meeting Thursday to
not disclosed, although it
cent, from the current
draft an "urban agenda"
was indicated that none
budget drafted by the
to be presented to the
would be made in the
committee's staff.
Reagan administration.
defense budget.
What we are likely to
The committee action
Edwin Meese III, who is
directing the Reagan tran would reduce the budget see under Reagan is a
sition into the White from $648. 7 billion to substantial acceleration of
House, said a spending $631. 7 billion and reduce trends already begun
control task force drew up the projected deficit from u n d e r Cart e r," said
Muller,
an
the list so that Reagan $38.4 billion to $25 billion. Thoma s
economist with the Urban
Institute, a Washington
based research organiza·
PASADENA,
Calif. home and reaching speeds tion.
AP-Voyager · 1 sailed of more than 50,000 mph,
Federal programs in·
beneath the shimmering followed an exploratory volving mass transit, air
rings of Saturn and ex route that passed 77,000 and water quality, and
Saturn's education are considered
plored a half-dozen icy miles
from
moons as it climaxed a 38· golden clouds.
by Muller and others to
Along the way Wednes·
month journey Wednes·
day by taking man's best day, Voyager buzzed the Rhea and Hyperion before
ever look at the planet's moon Tethys, and after beginning an endless trek
passing Saturn it was pro into the far reaches of
hazy, churning surface.
The robot spaceship, bing the little worlds space.
94 7 million miles from Mi.mas, Enceladus, Dione,

Conservatism worries mayors

Voyager 1 explores Saturn

BUDDlnG
ARTI/T?

HORSEBACK RIDING

RENT A HORSE-RIDE ON THE BEACH

10 °/o Discount
to Students

LIVERY STABLE

•22nd & Garden
Oceano,CA
489-8100

art lrvtructlon
--.,,.,._ book,con

�t\Y

help you

Atecootn �, r,mqn

grow

2000 Broad St., San Luis Obispo

or
990 Price St.
Pismo Beach
773-4115

544-5236

EJG:>rral
&ck.store i

Each cut comes with a five week trim

November 15, 1980

_yeorge,
Sheafing
Jazz Pianist

In concert with the
San Lui• Oblepo County Symphony

Last chance to buy tickets!
Cue ta College Gv,rne,tnm

8:15 P;M.
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$

00

OFF

ANY LARGE PIZZA

WITH THIS COUPON-save S3 00
off the regular price of any large
Pizza Hut· pizza Good
at all part1c1pating
P1zz1 Hut· restaurants

Valid through

N ovember 19, '80

Di'7'78!
■:.�
�
�

I
I

I

I

Tickets available at ASI. $10, general admission.
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I
I
1
I
I
I
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San Luis Oblspo-2138 Broad St. s..1.3-4711

c
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'

20

I One coupon per c11Stomer per visit. Not
good with other coupons.
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The UCLA Dal·1y B ruin
po tnitz
editor Fr an k
"W
e
n
do rse
·
e
sa1 d
w a n t,
we
wh o e v e r
whenever we want." The
UC Santa Barbara Daily
Nexus supported position
iative on
00 the each init
ovember,
the ballot in
to
Nexus
accord ing
managing editor Cathy
Kelly, and the UC Davis
California Aggie endor d

tc

John Anderson for pr
esi
dent in this last natio
nal
.
election.

Mustang Daily adviser

Pr�f�sor James Hayes
�aid 1� was by way of a
fortwtous coincidence"
that the
ov. 4 issue of
the paper was sent back
to have the offending
Carter endorsement
removed. On that day
Hayes said the newspape;
.
was Wlthout a circulation
manager due to resigna
tion. For �hat reason , the
7,000 co p1e sat outside
his office door, awaiting
distribution by one of
Haye ' journalism classes.
'.'I couldn't miss it," he
said, of the endorsement
and added that he believes
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Student teaches others
means of self-defense
From page 1

someone spotted
the en
dorsement before he
did
and left the papers at
his
offi_ce door to ensure th
e
article would come to his
attention.
Despite being supported
completely by advertising
revenues, Hayes said the
Mustang is considered an
"auxiliary organization"
because it is put together
and printed on state pro·
perty.
As advisor, Hayes had
the authority to recom
mend replacing the en•
dorsement with the short
notice that appeared in its
place. Editor And rew
Jowers reluctantly agreed,
and the editorial was kill·
ed.

dinator for dorm activities.
According to the class
syllabus, "the underlying
theme of the lessons is
designed for each in·
dividual to develop his

Bikers subject
to motorist laws

Cyclists are reminded by
the Department of Public
Safety that bicycles are
subject to the same rules
a n d 1;e g u l a t i o n s a s
mot orists.
A public safety official
war ned
tha t cyclists
around campus are break
ing the law by refusing to
stop for stop signs, riding
at excess speeds and riding
on sidewalks.

own strengths necessary services to teach its
mem b e r s s e l f-de f e n se
for defending himself."
t h e · techniques.
said
Ma r t i n
Anyone interested in
Student s for Persona l
Safety-a Cal Poly group becoming part of Martin's
concerned w ith crime self-defense program may
prevention and individual attend one of the Wednes·
security-plan to use his day evening sessions.

An explanation
Two headlines were conspicuously absent from the
front page of the Mustang Daily yesterday. This em·
harassing error was committed during production
and wasn't discovered until too late. It shouldn't
happen again.

Total Hair Design

Nail Fashions

Your Films
Deserve The Best

•� YOUI ICOOACOC.� FU..•

i-1:.. CAMPUI

Mon.·Fri. 11am-2:30pm {luncn)
Tues., Wed., Thurs., 5-8:30pm (dinner)
Fri., Sat., 5·9pm (dinner)

�CAMERA

, IT COSTS NO MORE!

Closed Sun.
Across from the Amtrak station on Railroad Ave.

76' Higuer• S""1
Downtown s,n Lu s otlispo
Pllone S43.2047

7

LAST WEEKEND
Fall-Holiday Decorating Sale

I

25 °/o OFF
OnAll
Real Silk

I

I
,I

I
I

UFFY WE'RE NOT.

l ___

1,.

H

ET

' AL .•

'TOW. SA

____
Lv1s_o_s_1s_ro

10°/o OFF
BASKElS
includes every
one in the store.

°
/o OFF
10-30
�
All Patio & Lifestyle Furniture
Order Corsages Now 543-4363

y
orne or make J • ha ..vay. You know che k1�d. The
USC
make you eel he ·ve c-ot a dre. code. And you ve ]
broken 1 •
ut re c e n•
A he old
nee •. \-Ve<- 1ve you clas witho p elr y
1 ew
· !On.
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h
1n hou!d e an unhur rred pleasure.
uff }' we're not.
The Cold on e

theGOLD CONCEPT
oo ·,
---·--------------

& Dried
Flowers

DAYLIGHT GARDENS
1998 Santa Barbara St. SLO - Open Daily

j

j

Nursery
1998 Santa Barbara St.

•

Florist
786 Higuera St.

1/2 Price this
week
Straw Flowers
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lassified
Call 546-1144
Announcements
PREGNANT? Need help? We
care! Call A.L.P.H.A. 24-hr
llfellne 541-3367.
(TF)
GAS STATION FOR LEASE
$200 monthly first-last deposit.
Run your own business while in
school. Will require small work
ing capital. Cuesta Gas
Highway 101 North at Cuesta
Grade. 543-8075.
(TF)
B I RT H C ONTR OL P E ER
EDUCATION PROGRAM IS AC
CEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR
THE POSITION OF BIRTH CON
TROL PEER EDUCATORS AT
THE HEALTH CENTER. NO EX
PER IEN CE
N E E D ED
VOLUNTEERS WILL BE TRAIN
ED. PICK UP APPLICATIONS
AT THE HEALTH CENTER. I
UNIT CREDIT.
(11-14)
Get two high pressure bicycle
tires, two tubes and installation
for $19.95 with this Ad. Regular
price $27.48. Expires 11/29/80.
The Moped Emporium 2700
Broad SLO 541-5878
(11-25)
SCUBA DIVERS
Open water/sport/advanced certlficatlons available. We also
have Basic Classes Dive from a
Zodiac 995-3748. Al's Sporting
Goods Cayucos.
(12-2)

Beth and Cyndi:
We are proud to be your GAM
MA PHI BETA Pledge Sisters!
(11-13)
BE A GOOD LOVER, LOVE
CAREFULLY. BIR-TH CONTROL
WORKSHOPS FOR MEN AND
WOMEN ARE HELD EVERY
TUES 11-12:30 AND EVERY
THURS 2-3:30.
(11-13)

Housing

DEL VAGLIO REALTY
Small Homes, Condos and land
for sale in all price ranges. Call
LUISA 543-8075.
(TF)
F or M to share lg. house $185
per mon. ¼ utlllties own room,
vegi Garden, study room,
washing facilities. Must be 24
yrs. or older, able to pay bills on
time. Opens Dec. 1 Call Kay
after 3 p.m. 544-6685.
(11-21)
Apartment for Rent shared
room, furn. near Campus for
more info Call Susie 543-3591.
(11-14)

Help Wanted

OVERSEAS
JOBS-Summer/year round.
Europe, S. Amer., Australia,
Asia. All Fields $500 to $1200
monthl y e xpenses paid.
Sightseeing. Free Info. Write:
IJC Box 52-CA 39 Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625.
(10-31)

Violinist Mari Tsumura
and pianist Raul Herrera
will perform as part of the
Quintessence Series held
by ASI Fine Arts in the
Cal Poly Theater on Nov.
21 at 8:15 p.m. Tickets, $6
general, $4 students, are
available in the UU Ticket
Office.

PROSPECTIVE LAW STUDENTS
DATE

T/.\1£.

PLA(

open 7 days a week (7 am - 11 pm)
1000 OLIVE ST. SAN LUIS OBISPO 544-2100

The Dietetics Club plans a
meeting tonight in the
H.E. Living Room at 7:30
p.m.

I
I
I

I

f:

B d

Dance

Omega Psi Phi is having
a dance Friday from 8 P,lll.
to 2 a.m. at the Oak Roorn
214 Madonna Road.

APPROVED RISK
. INSURANCE AGENCY

"IMMEDIATE CO\'ERAGE A\'All.ABLE"
SR-22 Filing?
Cancelled'?
Rates too high'?
Mo�thly Payments Available!

*
* 466-1499ATAS
CADERO

8800 Eu CAMINO REAL.
l--------- -- -------------J

ART
SUPPLIES

Tl1ursday. llovember 20

11 :OQ a.r.

!'.rchitecture Buildin') 22�

Dan Bertozzi
:>re-Lal' •.dvisor, nusiness !'.d1·1
Cal Poly San Luis Obis�o

.,,_
l!llt.
◄
�-��zj�5�
.-�_--_;

McGEORGE SCHOOL OF LAW
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
SACRAMENTO, CAUFOR IA

11> DEC.RH 1full-l,1111• 1',1r1 To!m• -\1 u·h•r,11<•d h,•111111- ll"'''""''
IOl"il()H,Klf l'RO(,K-\\1--\'· ,[fK<ll I\\" l.1 ,111con 1111,0,w.-,\ '•"·'
llon1-l,TEK"iAT1(),Al l'KO(,K·\\I'
,\\�(X IATIO'-

\ll "U!Eft \)'( l( 1.-\[I( l'- < ll ·\ \II KIC \ '- I \\\ ,1 11< )(II'

GOTO HEALTH
Thursday November 13, 11=00-1=30
Sex, Communication and You - UU216
Birth Control for Men and Women - UU218
Vegetarianism: The Green Revol ution UU219
Alcohol: The All-American Drug• UU217D

Activities in the University Union Plaza

Toothbrush exchange· · bring in you r old
toothbrush and get a new one free!
Free apples, non-alcohol cocktails, and free
surpr ises at the birth control display.
Blood pressu re screening also available.

-

_ ....

- ... -

.

....
-·

Sponsored by Health Education at the Student Health Center,
Student Affairs Division and the Student Health Advisory Council

\( ( l<llllllll ·\\IIKI< \'- 11\K

I

Monty Mills and hi .
Lucky Horseshoe
an
will perfor m at a Veteran
Hall dance Friday fro�
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tickets: $3
singles, 5 couples.

F urth1•r 111/orm,1111111 ,11 ,1i/,1lill':

For Fine Dining
Any Niqht of the Week

f-earunng Homemade Union R,ngs

Dietetics Club

Monte Mills

L,111 Sc hoof ,Ille/ L1•�,1/ C ,m•1·r
lnlorm,11111n

THE UU CRAFT CENTER IS
NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS
FOR KILN TECH AND CRAFT
INSTR.
(11-14)

come to THE STUFFED OLIVE
COFFEE SHOP

Birth Control

Applications are being
accepted for the position
of Birth Control Peer
Educators. No experience
Founders' Dance
is required; one unit of
Omega Psi Phi plans a credit is given. Details at
Founders' Day Dance on the Health Center.
Nov. 14 from 8 p.m. to 2
a.m. at the Oak Room.
Cardinal Key
Call 541-4449 for more in
Cardinal Key plans a
formation.
'' Coloni al
lecture
on
Women and Witchcraft''
Audio Engineering
The Audio Engineering by Timothy Barnes in UU
Society is holding a rock 207 at 11 a.m. on Nov. 18.
Health Education
'n' roll dance with live
The Health Education
music in Chumash on
Nov. 13 from 8:30 p.m. to services is holding a Go
1 a.m. T i c kets are to Health Day today in
available at the door and the UU Plaza from 11
a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
the UU Ticket Office.

•••
• •saiffi•,
•

Newscope

Fine Arts

EJCorrol � lxx>kstore
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Classified

TYPING 528-2382
IBM Correcting Selectric II Call
Marlene after 4:30.
(12-5)
1
"Typing Services Unllmlted" $1
per page. Call Lori between 8
am & 6 pm 544-4236.
(12-5)

TERTAIN AT
DANCER TO EN
P A R T Y ON
BA CHE LOR
LE AVE
22
R
BE
NOV EM
AT 544SCOTT
R
FO
MESSAGE
NEY.
OD
MO
GO
PAY
5500 WILL
(11-18)

S E R V ICE-I B M
TYPING
SELECTRIC II RESUMES SR
PROJ, ETC. 541-2289

e electronic
Learn to manag
alaxies)
iods-g
aster
(
games
maJ.
usiness
. stu.
b
r
etectronlc o
hr
$4.25
job
time
dent for part
r
Pie
ws
368
starting. Intervie
5
866Ave. oceano Sat 11-1 (408)
6611 for info.
(11-14)

ing

rn.

111,

,

(TF)

Typing on IBM Selectric Self
Correction Yp Typewriter. Call
Barbara 544--4261.
(11-13)
Expert Jewelry & Watch Repair
yervant Jewelers 1036 Chorro
Downtown SLO
(11-13)

.

Services

Expert typing and editing. IBM
Correcting Selectric. Reas. Nan
cy 544-5541 eves.
(12-5)

SECRET ARIAL SERVICES
we type resumes, term paper,
senior projects. Call Wagner
secretarial Service 544--8163.
(TF)

I
I
I
I
I
I

For Sale

Typing very reasonable. Error•
tree ovemlte service II under 20
pgs. Susie 528- 7805 .
{TF)

_,

12 string guild with hard case
exc. new cond. $650. call 5438145
(11-19)

TYPIST Sr. projects, reports,
etc. Engineering & math sym
bols. Xerox copies 4 cents. Call
Vicki 772-1375 or 528-6819 eves.
(TF)

74 Honda 450cc $875. Ferrlng
rack bkrest hwy bar call 4894615 after 6pm eves.
(11-19)

LAST MINUTE TYPING?
WIii pick up and deliver. Linda
489-4431. After 5:30.
(TF)

FREE Golden Retriever With
papers. Eleven months old. 466•
8094.
(11-19)

UU TRAVEL CENTER
Come see your student travel
counselors Tues-Fri. 10-3 5461127 .. We do our best to get you
out of town."
(TF)

Driving business In SLO county
for physical fitness oriented
persons Excellent lease, tax
credits and stable income 5431859 after 3:30 p.m.
(11-13)

FREE

Shutter Check for
Most makes of
35 mm SLR Cameras

At the Morro Bay Merchants

HARVEST FAIRE

-

Saturday Nov. 15, 10 am-6 pm
Sunday Nov. 16, 10 am-4 pm

►

�,
••
•••
•

•

•••
•••
•'
•••
•••
••
••
••
••

Morro Bay Veterans Bulldlng
'
209 Surf Street
Morro Bay Cameras

430 Quitana Rd .
772-4631
In the Williams Bros. Shopping Center

.

1

Human sexuality class to be offered

Hea lth care pro fes
sionals can improve their
understanding of human
sexuality in "Sexuality and
Health Care Issues," a Cal
Poly Extension course that
will be offered on Saturday
and Sunday, Nov. 22-23.

Lost & Found

LOST GOLD NECKLACE on ten
nis courts next to Arck. Bldg.
Please call Heidi 99�3936 or
995-1687.
(11-14)
Lost Aust Shepard/collie mix
brown/white 4 yrs. male choke
chain w/exp. license 40678 cur
rent rabies tag call 544-8557 ext
15 after 5:00 528-0931.
(11-14)
Lost dog 5 mo Aust Border Col
lie blk w/whlte nose paws chest,
brown legs. Last seen Stafford
St. Fri, Poly on Sat. $1O reward
cal I 541-2556.
(11-14)

The course will focus on
attitudinal and reeduca
tional techniques useful for
staff developme nt and
highl ights from recent
research findings. Several
contemporary issues, such
as sexual dysfunction and

Admin Bldg and UU Plaza. All
highest bidders will pickup
items on Thurs. November 20
ONLY between 8 am. and 3 p.m.
Friday November 21 will be us
ed for 2nd and 3rd highest bid
ders to claim Items-not claimed
by highest bidders. 2nd highest
bidders will claim items
between 8 am. and 11 am. and
3rd highest bidders will claim
items between 12:00 p.m. and 3
p.m. Clothing, books, jewelry,
typewr i ters,
calculat ors,
duplicators, electrical and elec
tronic equipment, drafting
machines, cameras, musical in
various
and
s tru men ts,
miscellaneous items will be
The University
available.
reserves the right to reject any
and all bids. A 6% sates tax will
be added to all bid prices.
(11-18)

LOST AND FOUND AND
SURPLUS PROPERTY SALE
There wlll be a sale of all
unclaimed lost - found articles
and surplus property articles on .,..__________.
Tuesday November 18 between
8:30 a.m. and 3 p.m. In the
University Warehouse Building
70. Tuesday wll I be used for the
Film Process,nq
receiving of bids. Bids will be
compiled on Wed. November 19
and lists of highest bidders will
be posted In the Warehouse,
9 Santa Rosa 543-9593

treatment, will be examin·
ed, according to teacher
David Lynn-Hill of Chap
man college.
Class meetings will be
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
Saturday and Sunday,
Nov. 22 and 23, in Room
205 of the Business Ad
ministration and Educa
tion Building, at Cal Poly.
Fee for the one-unit
professional-credit course
is $29, and" preregistration
is required by Friday, Nov.

NIVElliITY FIDWEQ
C6for PLANT�

CORSAGES AND BOUTONNIERES
10% off orders over $10.00 with
ASicard
1210 Higuera Street SLO

LOCK 'n' CABLE
5 BUCKS

14.
The course 1s approved
by the California State
Board of Registered Nurs
ing for 10 hours of continu
ing education credit for
nurses. It is also approved
for 10 hours of continuing
education credit for
psychologists.
More information about
"Sexuality and Health
Care Issues" and other
courses eligible for continu
ing education credit for
psychologists and nurses
can be obtained by
telephoning 546-2053.

HURLEY'S &Dankin
Bring You
Gift Ideas
For
FRIENDS

24 hr.

KINKO'S

Pages

--v---�
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Stuffed Animals
Puppets

Bean Bag Animals

Xmas Ornaments

Pompets
Wood-Pets

HURLEY'S Pharmacy
Pia••· 543-5950

896 FOOTHILL BLVD. UNIYERSITT SQUARE

Photography by
Larry Jamison

•

t

Reg.
6" Self Coiling Security Cable ....... 4.9:5
Hardened Shackle Key Lodi ...... :i.9{)
8.90

ow $5.00

or RECEIVE THE SET FREEi
with EVERY BIKE PURCHASE!
ufft:r �uoo whilt: suppl} l,,slS

I '
I

LIGHTNING BOLT SHIRTS
Regular $18-$25

NOW$14.99

Christmas Special

THE

Offer. Ends November 30

20% Off To Cal Poly Students
With This Ad

LIMITED TIME ONLY

St:ORTS
sc.c11on

1060 Osos st.

762 Higuera St., #l
Son Luis Obispo, CA 93401

Downtown SLO

544-BIK.E

•

543-3116
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Stone named Cy Young winner
Mustang Dally

Sports

Poly cagers open
with alumni game
The Cal Poly women's
basketball team opens its
1980-1981 campaign with
its alumni game this
Saturday night in the
Main Gym at 7:30 p.m.
Featured on the alumni
team are former Poly
g
standouts Joyce Berner,

Jillian Orrock.
Highlighting this year's
team, under the guidance
of coach Marilyn McNeil,
will be returning stars
Laura Buehning, Colleen
Finney, Carolyn Crandall
and new recruit Sherri
Rose.
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B A L T I M O R E
(AP)-Steve Stone never
will cut an imposing
figure on the mound: but
he should never agam be
saddled with the tag of
"journeyman pitcher."
The 5-foo t -10 r i gh t ·
hander, who entered the

1980 season with a 78-79
lifetime record, was nam·
ed Wednesday as the
latest Baltimore pitcher to
Am e r i c a n
the
w in
Young
Cy
League's
Award.
Stone joins Jim Palmer,
a three-time winner, and

Spring 1981
Slide Presentation

Thursday,

November13

Stone and Mike Norris
of the Oakland A's each
rece i ved 13 first-place

Complete

IR
IC ntREAmPA
ON
TRIns
ELEC
ps
trume
sical
• Mu

• P.A. Systems
• Microphones
• Speaker Reconing
s
• Customized cables and swltchEf
Archibald MacLeish
Cal Poly Theatre
Tickets $ 2.00

Around the Wodd

votes and five third-place
votes from a 28-member
panel, two from e11.ch
league city, but more
second-place votes 10-7
gave Stone the nod by
nine points, 100-91. Three
voters left Norris off their
ballots.

Mike Flanagan, the 1979
winner, on a staff which
has captured five Cy
Young _Awards in the past
eight years.

Available at University
Union,Osos Records and
at the door before
performances.
Sporuo,cd by
Speech Communic.,.- D<'ptmenl
School of Comrnuniea.Uve
Arts aod HUJ"JWlmbeS
C..lifom.. Po1yteclm,c Si..te
Unl\/.,..,y.SonluasObispo,Calif.

_____. 93407

7:00 P.M.

Premier Music Co.
955 Morro St.
543-9510
.
qu JIit since 1959"

"Your source of

Shenandoah
Comestibles
EM.h enrnt ti �rued b, '°"'" �• o.-n -� • ..-f.d of �� 6roh. (Nff'Y' tN••n•t.Jl- wtW anY'""" wt(h O....,- s.i.d ffld �
•
"' .. _....., $1.00

Science· E-46

19S

J.95

1.95

J 95

2.9S

495

2.95

4.95

2.95

Join the Semester at Sea.
sponsored by the University or
Pittsburgh. for an unparalleled
international educational expe
rience. Sail from Ft Lauderdale.
Florida, February 5. by way of South
America. Africa. South Asia and the Orient.
Early application recommended.

2.95

Quiche

of the Dav

ON SALE NOW!

N? occasion is too formal for th,s ultra

I
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Wodn.nd.y

"
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SPECIALS

$105
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JH003

YERVANT
JEWELERS
1036CHORRO
Downtown SLO
543-0792
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s�1m Pulsar Qu�rtz timepiece. Just the
nght comb1nat1on of styling, near-perfect
quartz accuracy an? really dependable
Pulsar craftsmansh1p to give you the right
looks ?nd the right time every time you
wear_ it. �nd all this elegance is yours with
r:io w1nd1ng eve� (up to two-year battery
life) 1n your choice of gold tone or stain
less steel with matching, easily adjustable
bracelet.
Pulsar· Quartz. Always a beat beyond
In technology. In value.

T-•

..... ,....,.
..,.._ti
,..................
_......
I ,.

Visit the Navy Aviation Van located in the p E
Building parking lot today and Nov. 14, from 8:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Testing will be conducted today
and tomorrow in room PC 213E.

Slimguartz elegance
has never oeen this fiandsome'
for so little.

◄.95

4.9!>

upp Y ? fice�s are t e pro essiona usiness managers o t e
Navr. Fmanc1al �� gement, auditing, merchandising, pur
chasmg- everythmg 1t takes to keep the avy moving, moves
throug� them Ev�n at a �unior level, the Supply Officer
respon�1�le for a smgle ship runs an operation equivaJent
to a milhon-dollar-a-year business.
If you'd like to know more about Supply School and the
Navy �upply Corps, contact9'our locaJ recruiter or send your
resume to:

Gold-tone model
JH006 $135

4 95

3 95

for Free Color Brochure. c:all or ..Tire Semes1et ,ll Sea. Taj Mahal B 'Id
P. 0. Box 2488. Laguna Hills. CA 92653 Telephhl\e 1600) 85� -0195 (t�I-;:;.;
_
OUISl�Cahfnmia) 1714) 581-6770 On Cal,lom,al ,S. Uni,·erse as fully air•
conditioned. 18.000 tons. or Uberian r�isuv.

-

4.95

'Jnt

S'•

Sun. One-half chicken .. 2.75
Mon. Steak Sandwich ... 2.50
Nightly Entertainment in the Bar
This Week, Tues.-Sat.
Exclusive From
Lake Tahoe
Innocent Bystander
Lunch Mon.-Fri.

Dinner Tues.-Sat.

1560 Los Osos Valley Rd.

541-4150

Mustangs seek third running crown
Mustang Ually

BY ANDY BERGHER
special to the Daily

Hoping for a repeat per
f rroance of the last two
y:ars, Cal Poly's cross
u
ountry team vent res to
Kenosha, Wis. to ru_n in
attonal
the Division _II
Th e
Ch a m p i o n s hip s.
Mustangs wi ll be. seeking
their third consecu�ive
cross country champion
sh ip a nd th�ir fi.fth
str ai ght run nmg title
since 1978.
Entering the meet as
the nation's top ranked
school and the overwhelm
ing favorite_ to repeat, Cal
Poly is coming off an easy
win in the West er n
Regionals on Nov. 1. The
Mustangs left for the
University of Wisconsin
Parkside Wednesday mor·
ning and will return on
Sunday afternoon.
Many schools are in
co nte n t i o n wit h th e
Mustangs for the team ti·
tie, but agreeing on which
schools is a different
story. Poly head coach
Steve Miller, a man who
should know, thinks that
the Mustang's closest
rivals, UC Riverside and
Humboldt. will be at the
front with Poly. The Divi
sion II rankings have
Humboldt fifth and River·
side 12th in Lhe rankings.
1is ·ouri
Southw este rn
and Indiana Univer�it ·
Pennsylvania re ranked
second and third.
Ga r •
1 nd i v i d u a lly.
Henry of Penbrook look.
to be the favorit . accor·
ding Lo Milter. Henry just
th
m a king
missed
team
Australian Olympic
this past summer. has·
ing him will b Matt urp
of Central Mi ouri, and
the two California run·
ners. Mark Conover of
teve
Humboldt and
Alvarez of River ide.
Also in the picture will
be Terry Gib on, Poly's
top runner, and Conover's
teammate at Humboldt,
Danny Grime .
But. as Miller says, "In·
variably, som one come
in and run the rac of his

life. You don't know
what's going to happen."
Miller thinks that the
two week layoff helped his
team, but it wasn't too
good for senior Ivan Huff.
Plagued by illness the
first part of the season,
Huff ran two good races
at the end of the season.
As he left for Wisconsin
with the team, Huff again
was nursing a cold.
He will run Saturday
morning because as Miller
says, "He's too tough of a
guy not to run in this
meet. He is too much of a
competitor."
Miller was worried at
first thaL it could become
pneumonia or bronchitis,
but Huff has been over-

Thursday;November 13, 1'!180

dosing on orange juice
lately and should run.
Poly has one, extremely
large advantage going in
to the race-half of the
teams there already think
that Poly has won the
championship.
Noted Miller, "Our pro
gram has been so suc
cessful that it's tough for
other teams to feel they're
going to beat us. The
other teams have a pro
blem before it starts when
we're the overwhelming
favorites."
The Mustangs have
three goals they want ac
complished in America's
dairyland. 1) they want to
win the national cham-

pionship; 2) they want to
have seven All-Americans,
which means placing all
their men in the top 25, a
feat no other team has
ever done, and 3) they
want to qualify one or two
runners for the- Division I
meet.
A runner can go to
Wichita State on Nov. 24
for the NCAA Division I
Meet if he finishes in the
top six at Wisconsin.
Miller says he wouldn't be
shocked if two Poly run·
ners made it to Kansas.
This year's race will be
different than in the past
two years in that the
Mustangs won't blow the
opp osition out into
Michigan.

Intramural plans turkey trot

A turkey trot has been
planned by the Cal Poly
intramural department for
Nov. 20 bflginning at 4
p.m.
Winners
in
six
catagories including men's
�d women's open, faculty

Page?'

and staff, competitive,
disabled and teams will
receive a Thanksgiving
turkey.
are
En t r y f o r m s
available in the intramural
office in Room 100 of the
Main Gym.

-----------------• THURSDAY NIGHT SANTA MARIA STYLE I
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BAR-B-QUE AND ENTERTAINMENT

•rcmch-style beans & salad
•frnh marinated Roc:lt Cod
n
Etertainment: Ed Kitty's Band
Special: With this coupon receive two dinners for $S

•garlic brec1d
•salsa & sauce

Rr /,
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I
1
1
I
I
I
I
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When you need big favors
you ask good friends.

•

. . : COPIES

(no minimumJ
. KIN KO'S

9 Santa Rosa 543-9593

KODAK FILM
KINKO'S

9 Santa Rosa 543-9593

A Love
Promise
YERVANT
JEWELERS
1036CHORRO
Downtown SLO
543-0792
•

\\lien rou ask good
tiiend. for a· .. 1vor. you kno\,
what ther're going to say. So
rou tell tiie111 you're 1110\·u1g
; i gain mid then wait for the
1-,�·o,ms to stop. They n1ay not
like the idea. but you know
they're going lo be there.
\\lien vou·re finished. these
people· �ire goin� to_des�:·ve
sonieth.ing special. fomght.
let it be Lliwenbriiu.

Lowenbrliu.Here's to good friends.
t t9808fittbte-,i,l'O�USA tyyM.-&

•

Cc:imoan'f t.W-1\u).ee WlSCOllSdl-

l

m1on _____________
•

•
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Mustang Dally

Not again ... !

Thursday, November 13, 1980
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On Sept. 22, 1977, Burt Lance resign� in disgra� from
his post as head of the Office of Management and Budget
after he was charged with making several overdrafts from
the First National Bank in Calhoun, Georgia.
The Lance resignation was significant because it
underscored a grave problem which made the Carter ad
ministration politically impotent many of the men ap
pointed to Carter's cabinet were cronies from his days as
governor of Georgia and were not completely competent.
Unfortunately, Reagan is fa11ing into the same trap-he
is considering filling �he Chief of Staff, the Secretary of
State, and the Secretary of the Treasury with • political
cronies left over from the Nixon administration.
The Los Angeles Times reported in a November 6
editorial that George Shultz, the Secretary of the Treasury
and the chief domestic and economic affairs adviser to Nix
on, has the inside track for the Chief of Staff position.
Shultz may have impressed both Nixon and the media by
his hard work and dedication, but neither trait helped him
grapple with the economy as inflation skyrocketed to the
highest peak in 23 years, a fact which forced him to resign
in 1974. If Shultz could not handle inflation, can Reagan
expect him to solve the country's intricate domestic pro
blems?
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Alexander Haig, Henry Kissinger and William Simon are
all reportedly vying for the Secretary of State post.
The man placed in charge of this nation's foreign policy
must be a man committed to peace. Yet when Haig was the
supreme allied commander for NATO during the Vietnam
War, he supported our efforts there and advocated a large
military buildup against the Soviet Union. Haig, the Chief
of Staff after H.R. Halderman resigned, fought to keep the
Watergate transcripts from being released. This is perhaps
because he was mentioned in a memo between Alexander
Butterfield and Jeb Magruder which said that Haig would
''handle" Lawyer Clark Clifford who spoke out against
Nixon's Vietnam policy.
Kissinger deserves all the credit he has received for his
diplomatic victories in Rhodesia and China. But the Kiss
inger mystique has been, or at least should be, tarnished
because he convinced Nixon to escalate the Vietnam War
by invading Cambodia. More recently Kissinger helped the
Shah of Iran enter the United States so that his cancer of
the spleen could be treated. Without Kissinger's dogged
support of the Shah, the hostage crisis might have never
happened. The White House transcripts reveal that Nixon
"strongly suggested" that Kissinger wiretap top ad
ministrative officials. It is not known whether he complied
with this order, but Morton Halperin, former consultant to
the National Security Council, was convinced he did and
sued Kissinger and several others (including Haig) for
wiretapping his phone.
William Simon, who seceded Shultz .as Secretary of the
Treasury and was the top adminifitra.tor for the Federal
Energy Office, is the third in line for secretary of st:ate con
sideration. When Simon was appointed he vowed to cut in
flation and was true to his word-the inflation rate dropped
from 6 percent to 12 percent. But unemployment jumped
from 5.5 percent to 7.6 percent which caused the nation to
slide into a recession. As FEO head Simon Heaver did for
mulate a cogent plan to beat the energy crunch, which he
admitted in a December, 1973, interview in U.S. News and

..

World Report.

Alan Greenspan, chosen as the chief of the Council of
Economic Advisors by Nixon, is- considered a prime can
didate for the Secretary of the Treasury. Ironically, it is
the head of the CEA who traditionally has the president's
ear on economic matters, but Greenspan apparently did not
speak loudly enough when he served as head of the CEA as
Simon proved the moving force in Ford's economic pro
gram. If Greespan did not play the major role in the Ford
economic plan even though he had the main part, can he be
expected to lead the Reagan economic charge?
Because the men Reagan chooses as his top advisors will
formulate the country's policies for the next four years,
Reagan should not cast his eyes toward the past and
choose men who failed in the Nixon administration. He
should keep his -eyes trained on the present and choose the
influential persons of today who will go into battle with his
and hopefully defeat some of the major problems plaquing
the nation.

1

Here and There
Now that Republican mullahs control
the Senate and much of the House the
new economic policies should be an
amusing mixture of nostalgia and ig
norance.
Take budget-balancing as an example.
Some of Reagan's advisors can keep
their desires for a constitutional amend·
ment to balance the budget and limit
spending in the closet; others, such as
William Simon, ask in their books and
articles for just such an amendment.
Forced budget-balancing is, of course,
an absurd practice that would insult the
Constitution and the health of the
economy if adopted. Here is a partial
complaint:
-"Runaway" spending is a myth.
Government spending has increased, but
so has the gross national product. Spen·
ding and the interest cost of the public
debt have steadily remained near 20 per·
cent and two percent of the GNP
(respectively) for the past decade.
-Sh8ckling the president's bud get
authority is a bad idea, for Congress
moves too slowly. The Congressional
Budget Act of 197 4, supposed to give
Congress more budget authority, has
only thrown sand in the works; they are
two months overdue, for example, on
next year's budget.
-Staining the Constitution with
economic faddism is a disgrace. The

most popular proposal today (the Heinz·
Stone amendment) would turn our na·
tion 's charter into a textbook on
econometrics.
Tax cuts are another example. The
freed money, sorry to say, will go right
back into food, fuel, housing and other
inflated essentials; the money will
stimulate demand but not necessarily
production.
Spending cuts? Reagan has already
promised a larger defense budget. That
leaves social programs and revenue
sharing, and when Reagan tries to cut
these he'll discover how loud a voice the
affected can muster.
Both the Republicans and the
Democratic deficit-demons must find a
way to face a growing economic fact of
life: monopoly. The monopoly power of
labor (uni o n s ) and p r o du c t i o n
(conglomerations and cartels) is confug•
ing the once-simple workings of the
marketplace and crippling solutions for
inflation. The last serious attempt at
solving this kind of "cost-pull"
w a g e-p ric e
i n f l a t i o n -N ixo n's
controls-was a dismal failure. Reagan's
solutions will only feed the fire.

Author Harold Atchison is a senior
journalism major and Mustang
Dally staff writer.

PG and E's cheating
Editor:
I would like to inform the Cal Poly
community of an "inappropriate" use of
money and power by the Pacific Gas
and Electric Company. On Monday, PG
and E distributed its publication Public
Issue throughout campus. This is a
violation of university regulations. No
group, whether on or off campus, may
distribute propaganda on campus except

�

in the U.U. plaza and on the library

lawn-the "free speech" areas.
PG and E is now playing the shady
games they have accused the anti-nuke
groups of playing. If we have to play by
the rules, so does PG and E. By the
way, most of these issues of Public
Issue have been confiscated and will be
recycled to save energy!
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